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Heard & Seen
By “Buff”
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Thanks to Cap’n Dick Hall and Mrs. Sidney McMullan,

the date of the erection of the Confederate monument on
the Court House Green has been determined. The time

of the erection of the monument was brought up in con-
nection with the picture of the Court House Green 50

years ago, which appeared in The Herald last week.

Capln Dick and Mrs. McMullan searched the old minute

book of Bell Battery Chapter, United Daughters of the

Confederacy in the library the other day and learned that

the corner stone was laid June 3, 1904 and that the
monument was unveiled May 10, 1909. It was also

learned that the late W. D. Pruden, then a youngster of

10, deposited coins in the corner stone. Cap’n Dick re-

members, too, that although he was not supposed to do
it, he actually unveiled the monument. It so happened
that a heavy downpour of rain soaked the curtain so that
it could not be pulled aside. Cap’n Dick then secured a

ladder, climbed up and actually opened the curtain so the'
bystanders could witness the new monument. Anyway,

for the information of those who may be interested, the
Confederate monument was unveiled May 10, 1909 —just

about 40 years ago.

Incidentally, the pictures appearing in The Herald last

week having to do with by-gone days caused more fav-

orable comment than anything The Herald has ever
printed. It was stated that the boy on the pony with
“Uncle Jimmy” Roberson was not known, but Mrs. J. N.

Pruden lost no time to inform me that the boy was her

son, Jack Pruden, now an architect. Os course, Jack
has changed, so that I couldn’t recognize him when. I

really should, for he was a good friend and playmate of
one of my sons when going to school. Several people

informed me that it was Jack Pruden on the pony and
even one letter also got me straight. The letter was

from Mrs. George Elliott, who lives at Huntsville, Ala-

bama. “I have just received The Chowan Herald and
enjoyed Captain Wiggins’ recollections of 1899. The

boy on the pony pictured with Uncle Jimmy Roberson
is Jack Pruden. You were unable to identify him but I

remember seeing him just as he looked in the picture.”

Besides I’ve heard a lot of favorable comment about the

pictures and want to thank Capt. J. L. Wiggins for fur-
nishing the pictures and the story as well.

o

Yep, John Kramer passed out cigars at the Rotary

Club meeting last Thursday. Now, where in the dickens
is Doc Wisely?

o

Working under a great handicap last week, I neglected

to include in the vote tabulation the election result in the
four wards for Councilman. Anyway, J. Clarence Leary

won out over George Twiddy in the First Ward 175 to 77.

In the Second Ward Graham Byrum received 227 votes.

A. B. Harless’ vote in the Third Ward was 223, while in

the Fourth Ward Clyde Hollowell topped C. T. Griffin
by a vote of 156 to 47. Sorry, fellows, but it was not

done purposely. Fact of the matter, under the conditions,
I’m lucky to have gotten out a paper on time last week.

o

Evidently a serious traffic problem has developed up

at the Baptist Church Sunday mornings, and as a re-

sult a request has been made to inaugurate one way

traffic for a few hours on Sunday mornings. Shucks, a

better way to remedy the situation is for some of the
Baptists to go to the Methodist Church —there’s plenty
of room outside for parking cars and on the inside for
sitting down.

For the information of readers, that picture of Mayor
Leroy Haskett on last week’s front page had no connec-
tion with the 50-year-old pictures of the Green. I feel
that that explanation is necessary and further that if
the Mayor expects me to print his picture again he’ll just
have to furnish me with a picture which looks like him.
What I’d like to get is a picture of him when he learned
that he was re-elected Mayor over Izzy Campen—in other

words a smile would make a better picture, but the one

I now have makes it necessary to print the name under-
I nehth so people know who it is. But then being Mayor

of Edenton isn’t much of an incentive to smile—and the
same goes for the Councilmen.

For the information of friends, the Missus, who is a

patient in Chowan Hospital, is getting along fine follow-

i ing her operation. She, and I join in, to thank the many

I friends who virtually made a flower show in her room.

The many beautiful flowers were very much appreciated,
: and helped to make the stay in the hospital more pleas-

I ant. Anybody who has been in a hospital or sick room

j knows the value of flowers. They have a peculiar way

of reflecting the love of friends. <r
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THIS WEEK’S BIBLE THOUGHT

~'AT:TEirTHE~WHEA^
CERTAIN COMFORT: And after the earthquake a lire,

but the Lord was not in the fire; and after the fire a still

small voice—l Kings 19:12.

DAR Ladies Deserve Praise
Attention is called to the open house affair to be held

this (Thursday) afternoon at the old Iredell home on

East Church Street. That this house, one of the historic

shrines in Edenton, will be preserved can be attributed

to a small group of courageous Edenton women who

make up the Edenton Tea Party Chapter of the Daugte

ters of the American Revolution. But for the action of

this group of women, the Iredell house might have

more or less passed from the picture as a historic shrine,

and could have gone the way of the original Tea Party

House. With other ownership, there is no telling what

changes might have been made.
It is the purpose of the DAR Chapter to preserve tne

home as near like it originally was as possible save for

the renting of an apartment to help reduce the indebted-

XIGSS*
With practically no money in the treasury, members

of the Tea Party Chapter decided to purchase the prop-

erty at a price of $15,000. Os course, some help was

given so that the deal could be handled, but even now

the small group is faced with a heavy financial load.

Due to the generosity and interest of many Edenton in-

dividuals and concerns, it has been possible to stretch a

limited sum in making a considerable amount of repairs

and improvements to the old house.

Members of the Tea Party Chapter are very proud of

the Iredell house, so that they are hoping many people

will attend the open house party today. They have done

a good job and are to be complimented for their cour-

age, determination and perseverance to make the Ire-

dell house one of the historic show places of which the
Town, County and State may well be proud.

These ladies deserve the moral support of Edentonrans
in general, so that it is hoped many will attend the open

house, and thus result in the DAR ladies realizing that

their efforts are appreciated.

Both Ends Go Up
That Edenton is growing is reflected in tl\e fact that

a petition was presented to Town Council Tuesday night

asking for extension of the town limits to take in the
Albemarle Court housing project, just back of Morris

Circle, the latter being the latest addition to the town.

Another section, the Patterson property on the Edenton-

Windsor highway near the Fish Hatchery, will, no doubt,

also be included within the town limits, as well that

section nearby which has built up materially recently.

Os course, it is encouraging to see the tovfn grow and
expand, but it must also be taken into consideration’ 1 that
with this expansion, more obligations and expense na-

turally must be assumed by the town. Some, no doubt,

see only the acquisition of taxable property going on the
tax books, hut it must be considered that when once

within the city limits, the same services are required as

in any other section of Edenton.
For instance, there must be police and fire protection.

There must be water, light and sewerage service. There

must be garbage collection, as well as an added amount I
of necessary work to be done by the Street Dpartment.

Os course, the property coming within the city limits

will provide more revenue byway of taxes, but at the

same time it will obviously add to the total cost of the
town’s operation.

The Herald, of course, favors town growth and expan- I
sion and merely makes the above comment to emphasize ,

the fact that with a larger town the cost of operation

will necessarily increase—a fact which apparently is j
hard to understand by some who think the operation of |
a town should be no more, or precious little more, than j
was needed many years ago.

KAISER - FRAZER
Has Done It Aagin !

1949 Kaiser Now Lowest
Priced Big Car In The World

SEE

Edenton Motor Co.
J. H. McMULLAN, Prop.
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WHO KNOWS?
1. What is the minimum age for a

United States Senator?
2. Can a foreign-born citizen of this

country become a Senator ?

3. How many Senators represent
each State?

4. Who presides over the Senate ?

5. What is the ancestry of our do-
mestic cats?

6. What is a small cowpony called ?

7. What is the nautical unit- of
speed?

8. What fur is used in making men’s
fedoras ?

9. What hat became a symbol in a
presidential campaign?

10. What famous American colonist
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Refrigerator ¦-/ it

FREE =====

HOME TRIAL! I=7 CZ/i
• Big 24-lb. Freezer Section <

.* Fingertip Temperature Selector te==d/
• Spacious 7.5 Cti. Ft.

,
. ]

Sto "'9* SfSJ k^_5 199.50 :

Beautiful! Yes, and a delight to own and
use! Every inch Utilized to best advan- <

tage. Compact ....
everything within

easy reach. Life-lubricated sealed unit.
(

c ii r- ii
"Western ft" Split-Phase '

Zm m iH.P. MOTOR
*2 -82 S $13.95

Wide mouth. Heavy-duty sealed bear-
easy to fill. ings; require little oiling.
Cork.*.; Vz” shaft; extends X'h".
lated.. A buy. Dependable; guaranteed.

i

I Table Type, Wickles »

Wizard OIL STOVES <

3-Burner $10.95 ¦ <

Fast, efficient; takes <
little space. Automatic <
feed fuel tanks. Needle <
valve burners.
HICH LEGS —for . ,

Table Stove* jjjmj—*sl.9B !

H I
sm-m mirror |
"Sr&S0- $6-98 I

S l Attractive safety car ae- %
< > cessory with double utili- %
<> tv! Easy-to*install. $
\ \ Chrome, tatiis «

New K-F “Traveler” Is Two Cars In, One

L- a ‘/Hr/. : |
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I I SOMETHING NEW in the automobile Industry i. the “Traveler
II IMRBWBW a lower-priced *49 multi-purpose sedan being introduced by

V Kaiser-Frazer dealers. To all appearances k n a conventional
i§ £our-door model. Bat the rear seat cushions laid away and the

‘ entire back opens to provide access to more than 130 cstbsc
1;/ MM led oi cargo space* When not in use as a carry-all, the “TVavekr"

*¦ • dahixc, sax-passenger family sedan. The cofaway-vicw thorns

Lynhaven, Va., at the Providence
Baptist Church Friday night, May 13.

The public is invited to attend and
enjoy an evening of pleasure.

Mrs. J. H. Byrum Breaks
Arm In Fall Sunday

Mrs.'J. H. Byrum had the misfor-
tune to fall and break her left arm at
the wrist Sunday morning. She and
her husband were leaving services at
the Center Hill Baptist Church when
she misjudged the top step and went
toppling down the flight of cement

steps at the church.
Mrs. Byrum was taken to Chowan

Hospital, where the broken arm was
set Monday, and is reported to be
resting as well as can be expected.

was imprisoned for refusing to remove
his hat in court?

THE ANSWERS

1. Thirty years.

2. Yes, after nine years of citizen-
ship.

3. Two.
4. Vice-President.
5. The lion and the tiger families.
6. Bronhco or cayuse.
7. The knot.
8. Rabbit’s fur.
9. A1 Smith’s brown derby.
10. William Penn, a Quaker.

SONG BATTLE FRIDAY NIGHT
The Albemarle Tour, local colored

quartet, will contest in a song battle
with the Silver Gate Quartet of
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| CUSHION
<s> Kapok (pq (\q
i filled
4> Life preserv-
<| er and cush-
s ion. Wine.
$ blue or green.

> JHSprayer 1
| Kg SALC!\
> pSIJ COOK-KILL |

j> BUG KILLER |
l Qt. SIZE 5L19 J-20 For |
» Mist Sprayer.. .01 I Both! 3

Guaranteed! Kills moths, j
. ants, roaches, hundreds |

of other bugs .. . faster 3¦ ... or your money back! 4
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X Features]
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: WIZARD GAS RANGE
$139.95

;
'

LAMP AND TIMER 512.50
OTHER RANGES 589.95 UP

Modern dream range in gleaming porce-
lain. Roomy 40” top. Extra-large oven,

’ broiler. Famous name oven regulator.

Sx4.

rack-up

I IWHT
$2.79

Urn

I .
| 6 Ft. Folding \
| WOOD* RULE <

67c ;
t Easy to read. <
h Lock joints. <
P Ivory or yel- <
| low enamel.
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L. T. DUNBAR
:; BROAP STREET EDENTON, N. C.
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